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1. INTRODUCTION
Beach Cities Health District (BCHD) developed a Community Working Group to engage local participants in 
planning for its Healthy Living Campus.  The Community Working Group is an informal, voluntary group of 
stakeholders from each of the three Beach Cities that represent a broad range of local interests.  The group 
is comprised of leaders from local businesses, civic organizations, older adult services, the Blue Zones Project 
and neighboring residents, and participation is by invitation and recommendation from the BCHD board and 
staff. 

This report summarizes recent Community Working Group activities and feedback received at the tenth 
Community Working Group meeting.

1.1 Purpose of Community Working Groups  

Community Working Groups provide a forum for integrating local input into the design of projects like the 
Healthy Living Campus. Community Working Group participants represent the interests of a community 
group, service, agency or organization and serve as an ambassador of these interests. Community Working 
Groups are limited in scope to the planning and design of the project, are not a formal voting body and are 
organized to enhance local input into the planning process.

2. COMMUNITY WORKING GROUP MEETING NO. 10 –  
AUGUST 20, 2018
2.1 Overview

The tenth Community Working Group meeting for the Healthy Living Campus convened in the Beach Cities 
Room at 514 N. Prospect in Redondo Beach. The attendee list, made up of involved community members 
and diverse stakeholders from all three communities, was developed by staff and reviewed by the Board.  

Twelve (12) members attended this meeting, and twelve (10) members were unable to attend.  The 
Community Working Group meeting room was arranged in a U-shaped configuration that faced a 
presentation screen.  The format provided opportunities for participants to actively engage in meaningful 
discussion and share valuable information, insight and feedback with the staff and project team members.  
Throughout the meeting, Community Working Group members were encouraged to contribute their feedback 
verbally and also in writing on the comment cards provided.

The meeting included a PowerPoint Presentation (Appendix A). Presenters included Tom Bakaly, BCHD CEO, 
Eric Garner, BCHD Communications Manager and staff from design firm LPA Inc.

Mr. Garner opened the meeting and welcomed the CWG members in attendance, provided an overview of 
the agenda and introduced LPA staff. 

LPA presented a case study that provided information on the creation of an innovative Wellness Pavilion at 
Mount Saint Mary’s University and how it relates to the Healthy Living Campus project. The presentation 
touched on the importance of creating a wellness facility that embodies sustainability, safety, open spaces, 
indoor and outdoor recreational activity spaces and other health and wellness-related components. The 
presentation also showcased somewhat related facilities planned and designed in West Hollywood and 
Laguna Beach. 
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CWG members provided comments and expressed concerns in regards to certain elements of the case study 
design and effectiveness. LPA staff shared that non-traditional wellness elements like sleep pods have been 
very successful, particularly with younger populations. A question was also posed about water conservation 
and how the facility can maintain an aesthetically pleasing landscape while being mindful of water use. LPA 
staff shared information about drought tolerant plants and how its planned wellness facility is designed to 
capture and reuse rain water and condensation.

Following the LPA presentation, Mr. Garner provided an update on potential campus improvements on the 
southwest corner of the property near the intersection of Diamond Street and Prospect Avenue. He discussed 
that the possible improvements were based on feedback received from residents, namely those along 
Diamond Street. The refinements being considered include:
 
• Relocating a potential building from the corner of the property
• Preserving green space between Diamond Street residents and campus buildings
• Adding demonstration garden boxes to the site
• Relocating a planned access road from Diamond Street 

Mr. Bakaly added that more detailed planning and design for that section of the campus would begin to 
materialize in the coming months as part of the overall Healthy Living Campus project. He reiterated that 
BCHD is continuing to actively gather valuable input from residents, experts, staff and board members that 
will help shape the community project. Mr. Bakaly said BCHD plans to use information gathered during the 
past 18 months to develop 3-5 revised project concepts for the community and board to consider in early 2019.

Mr. Garner provided an overview of the Aug. 1 Study Circle that focused on Creating Community Gathering 
Spaces. The meeting featured a presentation by Paul Murdoch, president of Paul Murdoch Architects. 
More than 55 attendees participated, shared perspectives and helped identify opportunities. Participants 
represented a wide variety of local interests and viewpoints, and included city officials/staff, local leaders and 
residents, members of civic organizations, older adult services, school districts, BCHD committees and the 
Healthy Living Campus Community Working Group. Information gathered will be shared with the public and 
the BCHD Board and will help guide campus planning and design. 

The CWG was invited to attend the Sept. 5 study circle on Creating a Center of Excellence, which will 
continue the conversation from the Creating Community Gathering Spaces and Intergenerational Study 
Circles. Members were thanked for their ongoing participation and reminded that the CWG is a great 
resource for BCHD as it moves forward in the planning process for creating a community-focused Healthy 
Living Campus.

Participating CWG members at the August meeting are noted in Section 2.2, Summary of Participation.
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2.2 Summary of Participation

CWG Participants

 NO. NAME ORGANIZATION CITY OF RESIDENCE

 1 Craig Cadwallader Surfrider Foundation Manhattan Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 2 Kambria Vint  City of HB Community Resources Hermosa Beach

 3 Cindy Schaben  Anderson Park Senior Center Redondo Beach

 4 Sue Allard  Manhattan Beach Joslyn Center Manhattan Beach

 5 Jan Buike City of MB Older Adult Program Manager Manhattan Beach

 6 Darryl Kim City of RB Senior & Family Services Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 7 Patrick Flannery Neighboring Resident Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 8 Jean Lucio Center for Health & Fitness Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 9 Pat Dreizler RB Roundtable & Former BCHD Board Member Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 10 George Schmeltzer  BCHD Livability Committee & Former HB Mayor Hermosa Beach

 11 Pat Aust Former BCHD Board Member & Retired RB Fire Chief Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 12 Jim Light Building a Better Redondo & South Bay Parkland Conservancy Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 13 Walter Dougher Former MB Mayor & Former BCHD Board Member Manhattan Beach

 14 Mark Nelson  Neighboring Resident Redondo Beach

 15 Dency Nelson  Environmental Activist Hermosa Beach

 16 Justin Pioletti Redondo Union High School Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 17 Joanne Sturges  Retired Executive Officer/ Board of Supervisors at L.A. County Manhattan Beach

 18 Bruce Steele  Neighboring Resident Torrance

 19 Pete Vlahakis Redondo Pacific Towers HOA Redondo Beach

 20 Geoff Gilbert Neighboring Resident Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 21 Rosann Taylor Neighboring Resident Redondo Beach 
  (unable to attend)

 22 Jeanne Soto Center for Health & Fitness Redondo Beach
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Reminder e-mails were distributed to Community Working Group members on August 8.  These e-mails 
provided members with information about the August 20 meeting and a link to the project website address.  
Following the meeting, thank you emails were distributed to those who attended the meeting and those who 
were unable to attend.

2.3 Summary of Feedback

Throughout the meeting, Community Working Group members were encouraged to contribute their feedback 
verbally and also in writing on the comment cards provided. Input from the Community Working Group is 
summarized below.

LPA Presentation on Mount St. Mary’s University (Paraphrased)

The following is a list of comments received by CWG members:

 • What is the effectiveness of the sleeping pods?

 • Why are there no competitive sports on campus?

 • Is the campus limited to students?

 • How do you conserve water?

 • How do you ensure safety in the design of the campus? Looks very open.

 • Is the building earthquake tolerant?

 • What is the size of the building?
 
Center of Excellence (Paraphrased)

The following is a list of comments voiced by a CWG member:

 • We don’t want to lose assisted living as an element of the Healthy Living Campus

WRITTEN COMMENTS SUBMITTED

The following comment was submitted online by a CWG member following the Aug. 20 meeting:

“I am a member of the Community Working Group and a participant in the HLC Intergenerational Study 
Circle.  First, I would like to commend BCHD staff for their efforts of involving both the community and 
the immediate neighbors in this important process. Whatever action is taken to modify the campus in 
the next few years will likely last for 50 years or more, as the initial 514 building has.  These are impor-
tant decisions.
 
I am very interested in preserving our initial work toward providing housing for beach cities residents 
(Hermosa, Manhattan, Redondo) who are unable to age in place at their homes.  I believe this is the next 
best use for the site following South Bay Hospital which also served the local, underserved cities.  As 
such, while I am also a participant in the Study Circle, I recommend that the primary mission of the cam-
pus be to support aging, with both housing and services, and that the intergenerational campus support 
be a secondary function that is viewed as a support to the aforementioned primary mission. 
 
I believe viewing the intergenerational study circle process through a lens of support for aging through 
residential and other services will yield a better product and focus for the remaining study circle.”
 
Mark N., Resident and Neighbor, Director of Planning, SCE
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APPENDIX A: BCHD PowerPoint Presentation
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APPENDIX B: LPA Design Firm PowerPoint Presentation
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Appendix C: Sign-In Sheets
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1

Andrew Landeros

From: Mark Vidal <mark.vidal@vmapr.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 29, 2018 12:14 PM
To: 'Andrew Landeros'
Subject: FW: Next Community Working Group Meeting, Aug. 20

 
 

 

Mark Vidal 
Senior Associate 
VMA Communications, Inc. 
Main 909.445.1001 Direct 909.447.2406
243 Oberlin Ave | Claremont, CA 91711 
 vmapr.com | mark.vidal@vmapr.com 
 
 

 
 
From: Beach Cities Health District [mailto:eric.garner@bchd.org]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 6:30 PM 
To: mark.vidal@vmapr.com 
Subject: Next Community Working Group Meeting, Aug. 20 
 

 

 

 

Dear Mark, 
 
Please join us for the next Healthy Living Campus CWG Meeting: 
 

Monday, August 20, 2018 
6 - 7:30 p.m. 

Beach Cities Room 
514 N. Prospect Ave. 

Redondo Beach 
Our meeting will include: 
 

 A recap of our recent community study circle on creating community 
gathering spaces, including key themes and feedback. 

 A case study, presented by staff from acclaimed design firm LPA Inc., on 
the creation of an innovative Wellness Pavilion at Mount Saint Mary’s 
University and how it relates to our Healthy Living Campus project.  

 A look ahead at what’s next in the Healthy Living Campus planning process, 
including our September 5th study circle on building a center of excellence.  

 
If you have any questions, please contact Eric Garner at (310) 374-3426 x156 
or eric.garner@bchd.org  

 

 

Look forward to seeing you there. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Eric Garner 
Communications Manager 
Beach Cities Health District  
Ph: 310‐374‐3426, x156 
Fax: 310‐376‐4738 
  
Creating a healthy beach community.  

 

 
  

  

Appendix D: Meeting Reminder


